2018 NEWSLETTER

Quilt Show September 20 – 22, 2018
Meetings:
Time:
Place:

AUGUST 27, 2018
Quilt ShowPreparation
No September Meeting
7:00 PM (6:30 PM social time)
Episcopal Church of the Ascension
214 Northampton Rd Seneca, SC

Workshops:

October 2 and 16 9:00 am – 3:00
Mailbox Wall Hanging/ Gail Sexton
Episcopal Church of the Ascension

Day Bees

August 21, 2018 Fun Day and Quilt Show Ribbon Construction 9:00am
September No Day Bee
October 16 Day 2 of Gail Sexton Workshop
Episcopal Church of the Ascension

President’s Corner

by Sue Swan

Quilt Show! Quilt Show! Quilt Show!
We still have some openings for helpers at the Quilt Show. Please take a look and sign up if you have not
done so already. We are also still in need of refreshments for workers at the show and our opening
reception. At our opening reception, we will be honoring our Quilter of the Year, Carolyn Harris. Don’t
miss it!
Another “Must See”- the Hi-Fiber Group has a show running through August 23rd at the World of Energy.
Entitled “High Road”, it features a series of block quilts that weave their way into on beautiful work of art.

Programs & Workshops
Date/ Time
Project/Teacher
Place
Contact

http://www.lmqg.org/files/PGWK16Schedule.pdf

October 2 and 16, 2018
9:00am
Mailbox Wall Hanging/ Gail Sexton
Episcopal Church of the Ascension, Parrish Hall
214 Northampton Road, Seneca, SC (map on the website.)
Terri Becker 440-227-3536 terrijbecker@gmail.com

Supply List for “Waiting For the Mail Man” wall hanging Workshop for October 2 and 16 Taught by Gail
Sexton
This two day workshop is a fun project that can be personalized and used for a Winter/ Christmas
decoration featuring cardinals(as pictured) or an all season decoration featuring Morning Glories.
Techniques learned during the class will focus on machine applique’ and quilting designs for the project.
The charge for this two day workshop is $25.00, with an additional charge of $15.00 for the pattern pack.
The pattern pack includes the patterns for both of the design choices. The fee for the pattern pack will be
collected on October 2. The fabric with the stamp on it will be provided by the teacher.
SUPPLY LIST:
Basic sewing supplies
Small sharp scissors for cutting small detailed pieces.
Sewing machine with a Blanket Stitch
Manual for your sewing machine, just in case needed
2 yards of Heat-n-Bond Lite fusible
Fine tip Sharpie for tracing
Black marking pen that does not bleed on fabric ex. Pigma pen
FABRICS:
1 yard white or light blue for background
1 fat quarter of each of the following:
Light brown (that looks like wood)
Medium brown (that looks like wood)
Red (for cardinals)
Red (for flag on mailbox)
Black Gold Green (looks like leaves)
Christmas Green (small print)
Christmas Red (small print)
Christmas Gold (small print)
If you choose to do the wall hanging with Morning Glory mailbox, bring some pinks or lavender
fabrics (fat quarters).
1/2 yard Brownish Gray (looks like rusty mailbox)
Matching threads for the above fabric choices.
Fabric for binding and backing your piece.

Looking to the Future, November Workshop:
LMQG Workshop – Water Lilies – Candace Hassen
November 6, 2018
9AM – 3PM
Episcopal Church of the Ascension
214 Northampton Road, Seneca, SC
Bring your lunch or bring money as lunch will be ordered. Please plan to be at the church at 8:30AM
to get your machine and supplies set up. Don’t forget an extension cord. The guild will supply irons
and ironing boards.
Class overview: This class will deal with the process of taking a photograph, either of a famous work of
art, or a personal photograph, and abstractly interpreting it in half square triangles, or some other piecing
technique. I found a photo of the above painting by Claude Monet in a book, and was taken with it. I
wanted to see if I could use what I loved about that painting, especially the composition, in a quilt. It was a
fun process, and I thought it would be fun to share it with other quilters. It might even be something they
could use to immortalize a favorite photo from a vacation, or some other memento.

Supply List for My Water Lilies

This class is about interpreting a beloved painting or photograph into a quilt. I used half square triangles,
though we will discuss other approaches.
You will need whatever equipment you use to make half square triangles. For me that is:
Long ruler for cutting strips from yardage
rotary cutter
marking tools for marking on light, and dark fabrics (I use regular pencil for light fabrics, and light color
pencil for dark fabrics)
6” long, ½” wide ruler
fine sand paper
pins
small square ruler-about 6” square
sewing machine
If you have a favorite way of making HST, bring whatever you use to make them.
You will also need a ruler and a marking tool that will show up on your source photo
This quilt involves quite a bit of cutting and pressing, so personal cutting and ironing stations at your work
station would be best, but if that is not practical to the work space, as many ironing stations as possible
would be helpful.
Also, some kind of design surface would be helpful, such as a portable design wall, I have used piece of
insulation board (at least 30” square), covered in flannel, or even an extra cutting board, or stiff piece of
cardboard would be better than nothing. Vinyl tablecloths could work if there is a way to attach them to the
wall.
You will have the choice of using a photo of the painting I used, or bringing one of your own choosing. I
will bring color copies of the painting I used. There will be a small fee to purchase one, probably $2 or less.
Alternatively, if you prefer a different painting, or a personal photo, you will need to bring an 8” by 10”
color copy of the source material you want to use. It should be a copy that you are comfortable writing on. I
recommend choosing a photo that has a pleasing composition, and areas of different colors.
This quilt will have small amounts of many fabrics. I chose to use batiks in this instance, because of their
watery quality. Bring as many fabrics as possible in the color families that are in your source photo. I started
with 3” squares to make my HST, but that size is not mandatory, especially if you want to make a smaller
quilt.

Day Bee
DAY BEE DATE/TIME:
PROJECT / TEACHER:
PLACE:
CONTACT:

http://www.lmqg.org/daybees.html

August 21,2018 9:00 am
Fun Day/ Quilt Show Ribbon Construction
Episcopal Church of the Ascension, Parrish Hall
214 Northampton Road, Seneca, SC (map on the website.)
Paula Crook - ptcsews@nctv.com 864-654-1341

Come one, come all! August will be a Fun Day. Bring your own project to work on and have a good time
chatting with friends. We will also be finishing up the quilt show ribbons. Load up your glue guns and join
us for a little while. Bring your lunch and plan to have a fun day.
We had planned to help Cathy Terry and Marlene Bell get the donated magazines organized for the quilt
show. After some thinking about it, we have decided that would require a lot of extra work for Cathy (who
is storing all of the magazines until the quilt show). However, Cathy and Marlene could use the help of
any members who could come to the Shaver Center on Wednesday morning, September 19, for any
amount of time that you could give. We’ll be there by 9:00 a.m. They will be sorting and organizing the
magazines at that time. It is a big job and any help you could give would help them out. Let’s all work
together to make this a great “A Kaleidoscope of Quilts” show.

2018 Quilt Show News
DATE:
CONTACT:

September 20-22, 2018
DeniseMcCormick – denise.mccormick@blueridge.coop

I am so looking forward to our show in September. I know many of us are still working to put the finishing
touches on all those beautiful entries! BE SURE TO HAVE A 3-INCH SLEEVE ON THE TOP OF YOUR
QUILT. We cannot hang it without it.
As the days get closer, there are several important dates to remember in August.
On August 21 at 9 a.m. we’ll be assembling the show ribbons. Sue Swan has created some beautiful
embroidery for these ribbons and has the center ready to go. We will simply be attaching ribbons. So bring
your glue gun or just yourself and we’ll finish this project quickly.
Our final meeting before the show is on August 27 and we’ll use that time to finalize all our plans for
September. If you have fat quarters to donate, bring them. Also, please bring the raffle tickets you’ve sold
as well as any items you would like to donate to the Silent Auction. Most importantly, sign up to bring food
and to volunteer your time. We have a great opportunity to share our love of quilting with others; however,
it takes us all to be successful.
Thank you so much for the time and effort you’ve put forth these past months. I can hardly wait to unveil
our “Kaleidoscope of Quilts”!
Denise McCormick

Boutique:
“Just a reminder to start gathering up items for the Boutique. We love your handmade items, as well as any
notions or quilting items that you aren’t using anymore. Fabric and kits are always popular, too. Check the
website for the information about offering your items for sale or donation. If you don’t see the answer to
your questions, email me at ptcsews@nctv.com and I will get an answer right out to you. And by all means,
plan to shop with us for treasures that you know you can’t live without!
-Paula Crook & Kathy Wade”
Book Sales:
Volunteers Still Needed:
6 people preview Party 7-8:30
1 person Friday 8:30-10am
1 person Friday 2-4
2 people Friday 4-5
1 person Saturday 10-12
1 person Saturday 12-2
1 person Saturday 2-4
1 person Saturday 4-5
Please continue to save your quilting / sewing books and magazines for the show. I will be at the day bee on
August 21st (for the first hour or so, then I need to leave) and I will be at the guild meeting on August 27th to
accept your books and magazines. I'm sure everyone can recognize my car by now, it will be the one with the
hatch open.
Anyone that can come to the Shaver Complex on Wednesday September19th to help me set up and organize
the books for the show, I would really appreciate your help. I will be there at 9am, and any amount of time
you can give will be appreciated.
Please also check the volunteer sign up sheet. We are still in need of many volunteers especially at the
preview party. This is an easy job to do. We just really need someone to oversee the booth, collect money,
and answer questions.
Thanks in advance for all your help. Let's make this one of the best quilt shows ever !!
Cathy & Marlene
Preview Party:
Volunteers Still Needed:

1person Thursday 7:30- 8
3 people Thursday 8-9
The Preview Party is a way for all of us to celebrate a job well done. In addition this year we are joining
with the quilt trail to honor Carolyn Harris as Quilter of the Year. That means we will have even more
guests at the preview. Our committee needs the help of all the members to make this a great celebration.
Members are asked to bring a plate of finger food - either appetizer or dessert to share. Please bring your
food on a disposable plate if a possible. If you bring on a plate that should be returned please put your name
on the back of the plate.
If convenient, send me an email letting me know whether you are bringing dessert or appetizer. You can
drop off in the kitchen when you bring your entry quilt but please label for preview as there will also be food
in the kitchen for worker meals.
If you have questions call on my cell. 864 376 0843 or email me at sawoods67@gmail.com

Admissions:
Volunteers still needed:

2 people Friday 2-4
2 people Saturday 2-4
2 people Saturday 4-5

Charity Auction:

Volunteers Still Needed

Fat Quarter Basket:
Volunteers Still Needed:

2 people Thursday 1-3
3 people Thursday 7- 8
1 person Friday 8:30-10am
1 person Friday 12-2
1 person Friday 2-4
1 person Friday 4-5
2 people Saturday 8:30-10am
1 person Saturday 12-2
2 people Saturday 2-4
1 person Saturday 4-5

2 people Thursday 1-3
2 people Thursday 7:30-8
1 person Friday 10-12
1 person Friday 2-4
1 person Friday 4-5
2 people Saturday 8:30-10am
1 person Saturday 10-12
2 people Saturday 12-2
1 person Saturday 4-5

Hang Quilts:
Volunteer list complete
Presentation Quilt:
Volunteers Still Needed:

2 people Thursday1-3
6 people Thursday 7-8
2 people Friday 12-2
1 person Friday 4-5
2 people Saturday 10-12
1 person Saturday 4-5

Take Down Quilts:
Volunteer List Complete
Sign up by contacting Lynn Landis lblandis42@gmail.com

Member Info including Meeting, Program, Workshop and Day Bee Schedules, Contact Info, and Library List
http://www.lmqg.org/MemberAccess/members.html

2017 Workshop -- Supply Lists and Instructions
http://www.lmqg.org/workshopsnewversion.html
2017 Day Bees - Supply Lists and Instructions
http://www.lmqg.org/daybees.html

Lake and Mountain Quilters Guild, Email: LMQGorg@yahoo.com PO Box 22, Seneca SC 29679 www.lmqg.org
President:
Sue Swan- 517-930-6622/ sueswan10@gmail.com
Membership Chair:
Linda Kleinhenz-864-719-0613 / laknurse@aol.com
Meeting: 1st Monday of the Month, 7:00 pm (6:30 pm social time), Episcopal Church of the Ascension – Seneca, SC
Workshops & Day Bees: Episcopal Church of the Ascension, 214 Northampton Rd, Seneca, SC
Workshops: 9:00 am, Tuesday following the meeting
Day Bees: 9:00 am, 3rd Tuesday of the Month

